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Forest Ranger Team

A team of ten rangers have recently been appointment by the Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve

Company. The team will be managed by Solomon Asiya from Contour Enviro Group. The

project is in collaboration with Working on Fire and the Cape Peninsula Fire Protection

Association. The purpose is to monitor the old forestry areas in Grabouw from Eikenhof

Dam to Sir Lowry’s Pass.

The team of enthusiastic rangers hope to

educate the communities nearby about

biodiversity and highlight the importance of

conserving the forest area.

Rangers conducting weekly fitness tests.          
Image supplied by Solomon Asiya.

Forest Rangers will focus on raising

awareness through environmental

education and prevention. The team

of rangers will conduct daily patrols

and report fires that might occur in

the area during the fire season.

Rangers patrolling the area. Image supplied by 
Solomon Asiya.

Forest ranger team.                                             
Image supplied by Solomon Asiya.
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Youth for the environment (hereafter Y4Enviro), a registered NPO, has been implementing an

Environmental Education and Awareness Programme in the Grabouw area. The project will

link with local schools in the area as well as conduct general environmental awareness within

the communities. The project commenced in September of 2020 but encountered some

challenges in terms of school restrictions due to COVID-19 regulations. We were however

able to work within some of the parameters and conduct the first phase of this project.

Awareness questionnaire completed during surveys. 
Image supplied by Catherine Kuhn..

For the period of October and November

Y4Enviro implemented the first phase of

the project, which included environmental

awareness in the communities of Grabouw.

Teams of Y4Enviro representatives were

tasked with implementing questionnaires

and surveys focused on biodiversity. They

conducted a total of 250 surveys in 3

different informal areas in Grabouw,

including Rooidakke, Kleinbegin and

Blikkiesdorp. The survey focused on

gaining pertinent information regarding the

perception some locals may have of the

surrounding natural environment.

Questions ranged from topics on fire and

fynbos, alien invasive vegetation, littering

and wild animals and the threats facing the

natural biodiversity such as illegal plant

harvesting, poaching, littering and the

dangers of fires. The idea was to

investigate the knowledge base of the

locals in terms of their understanding of

the importance of the natural environment.

We specifically chose areas that are in

close proximity to the mountains, nature

reserves and natural areas as these are the

hotspots for the various illegal activities

mentioned above.

Environmental awareness campaign in Grabouw

Participants receiving training before the survey. 
Image supplied by Catherine Kuhn..
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The surveys were conducted in 3 languages; isiXhosa, Afrikaans and English. The teams

worked on education and awareness about these topics whilst conducting the surveys.

This project is a collaboration between CapeNature, Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve

Company, WWF and Contour Enviro Group. Statistics gathered from these surveys will

provide information in terms of where there are knowledge gaps and where there is a lack

of understanding and appreciation about the natural environment. The aim will then be to

try to mitigate these knowledge gaps through more environmental awareness campaigns.

Contour Enviro Group, WWF and CapeNature staff busy with survey. Images supplied by Catherine Kuhn.

Additionally, the project will work closely with 2 schools in the area. An environmental

education programme also focussed on biodiversity and natural heritage will be

implemented in order to broaden local understanding among the youth.
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The landforms as we know it today started to evolve more than 1000 million years ago when

Africa was still part of the supercontinent Pangaea which later divided into Gondwana and a

northern part. Two major cycles of deposition namely mountain building and erosion ensued,

and our present landscape was distinctly shaped by erosion. The Cape Supergroup - layers

of Cape rocks – started around 450 mya and was deformed 200million years later due to

gigantic folding and faulting. Shale and sandstone are the 2 broad dominant groups of rock

type with major differences regarding soil, habitat and vegetation type.

Shale soil is mostly found in low-lying areas and is yellow, clayey and full of plant nutrients

while sandstone soil is white, coarse sand and low in nutrients. Granite soil although yellow

and rich in nutrients have coarse grains or is “loamy”. Table Mountain Sandstone is rock

formations forming part of the Cape Supergroup sequence of rocks. It forms the biggest part

of the highest peaks in the Western Cape and the steep cliffs of the Cape Fold Mountains

and is the oldest of the Cape Supergroup sequence. The sequence folding which formed the

mountain ranges of the Western Cape started 330million years ago and stretch from

Clanwilliam to Port Elizabeth.

Rock climbing in the Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve 

Table mountain sandstone in the Kogelberg Nature Reserve. Images supplied by Catherine Kuhn..

This forms the history of our beautiful mountain ranges – but there is more to the mountain

than just rocks stacked on one another. People can enjoy time outdoors climbing these

gorgeous rock faces. Many people enjoy the activity of climbing rock faces, especially with

the aid of ropes and special equipment.
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The point of this exercise is to reach an end point, or a summit of a rock face or structure,

which can be done with specific equipment, depending on the difficulty and severity of the

climb. This is a physically demanding sport requiring fitness and agility as well as the mental

fortitude needed to conquer ascension or traverse. It can be perilious, but sometimes this is

seen as a positive aspect of the adventure.

Rock climbing in the Kogelberg Nature Reserve. Image supplied by Catherine Kuhn..

Climbing complements and boosts

performance in other sports. Evidence

indicates that physical activity of any kind

can help people with mental health

conditions such as depression and anxiety.

Climbing needs planning and puzzle-

solving, which can help improve physical

coordination and is thought to help people

who suffer from dyspraxia as it helps build

upper limb strength and stability, which

some people with dyspraxia often lack.

Rock climbing has come into its own during

the pandemic as people can still enjoy the

activity outdoors, away from other people,

surrounded by luscious vegetation and with

breath taking views from mountain tops.
Building upper limb strength while climbing. 

Image supplied by Catherine Kuhn..
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Restoring the Rooiels Nature Reserve

Dilatris pillannsi

Lowland fynbos is becoming scarce as a result of increasing development and invasion

by exotic plants. The Rooiels Nature Reserve is a well-preserved, although neglected

example of lowland fynbos. Rooiels has a conservation conscious community and the

town is aware of the responsibility as custodians of this piece of land.

Currently restoration of the Rooiels Nature Reserve is in progress. Maintenance is being

done by removing some dead and dry plant material and by pruning overgrown plants.

Erica mammosa

Identification of flora has begun with a small plant mapping team who started taking location

linked photographs of the plants in the reserve. This is a time consuming, long term project

due to the seasonal nature of plant growth. Already some plants on the SANBI Red Data list

have been identified. Visitors and locals are welcome to visit the Rooiels Nature Reserve.

The aim is to maintain and restore the natural functioning of ecosystems; preserve any

unspoilt ecosystem in its natural state; protect flora and fauna species and preserve the

natural characteristics of the landscapes.

Helichrysum foetidum

Viola decumbens

Plant species identified in Rooiels Nature Reseve. Images supplied by Dine van Zyl and Graham McClelland. 
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What will you do when faced with a wall of fire approaching your residential area

accompanied by dense smoke, gale force winds, bushes bursting into flames and no fire

fighters in sight? Everyone needs to be prepared (have an action plan) in case of wild fire.

Start by insuring all your possessions/assets, but also reduce the risk of a fire starting; reduce

fire hazards so that it is safe for you to stay and defend your home.

There are several things you can do to safeguard your home:

• Remove bushes and trees growing near windows, glass panels, doors, wood decks or

beams

• Remove all alien plants, bushes and trees which are fast burning – Port Jackson,

rooikrans, black wattle, pampas grass etc.

• Make your garden fire wise and create a clear zone

A garden, which is well maintained, is beneficial as it reduces the risk of fire and will slow

down the intensity of the fire.

There is a fire approaching…. 

Clear zone

Highly resistant 
outer  zone

Medium resistant 
middle  zone

Fire wise zones. Image supplied by Western Cape Government..
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For more information:

Contact Corlie Hugo at admin@kbrc.org.za

Website: www.kbrc.org.za

Facebook: Kogelberg Biosphere Reserve Company

Sour fig. Image supplied by Corlie Hugo..

The clear zone:

• No large shrubs

• No climbers or trellises on the walls

• Use low growing plants and ground-covers 

scattered with gravel or lawn

• Fynbos should be trimmed to 20cm high

• Regularly remove all dead plant material

• A thick layer of fleshy leaves on the soil surface 

could delay the spread of fire.

The medium resistant middle zone:

• Mix tall and short fynbos shrubs to reduce the 

fire heat

• Plant species like Brabejum stellaifolium (wild 

almond) and Pelargonium cucullatum (wild 

malva)

The highly resistant outer zone:

• Low growing plants with high fire resistance

• Plant species like Carpobrotus edulis (sour fig) 

and Chrysanthemoides monolifera (bietou).

Plan new gardens as fire wise gardens and if you have an established fynbos garden make

sure to clear it every year to meet the requirements.

Wild malva. Image supplied by Corlie Hugo..

Emergency numbers to phone in case of a fire:

• Overstrand – 028 312 2400

• Overberg – 028 425 1690


